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This is the fifth and final book in the Pepper Jones series, and itâ€™s one you donâ€™t want to

miss.Pepper Jones is ready to start breaking some records. Sheâ€™ll be a junior in college, and if

she wants to run professionally when she graduates, itâ€™s time to step things up a notch. This

time around, she knows it wonâ€™t be accomplished by ramping up her training. While Pepperâ€™s

hoping for a race day breakthrough, she wonders if thereâ€™s a mental barrier holding her back,

and if so, how is she supposed to confront it?Meanwhile, Jace Wilder wants Pepper back any way

he can have her, but heâ€™s reluctant to bulldoze his way into her life having already crushed her

once (okay, probably a few more times than that) before. More scenes from Jaceâ€™s point of view

in the book shed a new perspective into the character Pepper fans love to hate, and hate to love,

delving into those layers heâ€™s only given glimpses of in the past.The Brockton crew is growing

up. Zoe and Wes. Jenny and Rollie. Lexi and Brax. Bunny and Wallace. Pepper and ??? Itâ€™s

time to find out what Pepperâ€™s happily ever after will be.
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4-1/2 Stars.I had bittersweet feelings diving into this one, knowing it was the last book in Pepper's



saga. The story picks up more than a year after the end of Pep Talks. Pepper and Jace are still

apart, but otherwise, life in Brockton has settled into normal, well a new normal. One where

Pepper's friends are in stable relationships while she is still single and focused on running and her

future. While she can tell Jace has changed, she's too afraid of his ability to break her to let him

back in. Jace is reeling from the biggest mistake he ever made and at a loss for how to fix things

with Pepper.This book is relatively short at only 180 pages and I would have liked more. The story

itself is fine, building to an intense climax and wrapping up loose ends before rolling into a satisfying

conclusion. But there are elements that are shared in summary form after they happen and would

have been great to have been shown in real time. Other than that, I like the character development,

the overall arc, and the emotions this story evoked.PlotThere's a lot going on in this installment.

Primarily, it's the story of Pepper and Jace and how they navigate the ever changing waters of their

lifelong relationship. Both so clearly love the other, but Pepper is understandably gun-shy. Pepper is

being pursued by Clayton Dennison and that drives some obvious conflict between Jace and

Pepper. It's also the story of what happens with the rest of their lives. With Jace entering his last

year of college, an NFL draft might be in his future, and Pepper needs to determine if her future lies

in professional running. All plot points are addressed in a believable manner, but as I said, I did

want more for some of them.
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cinnamon, vanilla, and more...) Growing Tasty Tropical Plants in Any Home, Anywhere: (like

lemons, limes, citrons, grapefruit, kumquats, sunquats, tahitian oranges, barbados cherries, ...

pepper, cinnamon, vanilla, and more...) 
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